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“I think any money spent on brand awareness by a 
charity with a view to increasing fundraising income 

is absolutely and completely wasted”

Sean Triner



“Communication departments do not understand the 
information needs of donors to complete the donor 

pyramid”

Richard Radcliffe



“Virtually every professional in fundraising who has 
worked with a variety of non-profit organizations 

shares my fear of branding. We've all watched 
branding disasters hurt our organizations and clients”

Geoff Brooks

The Money Raising Non-profit brand



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tm9D3MatgKw&sns=em





Today How to make your brand support fundraising:

1. Creating ‘Cut through’
– Understanding the ‘who’ and ‘why’ of your fundraising supporters

– Identifying what makes your brand different for them 

2. Developing a strong Fundraising Proposition (Ask)
– Creating the ‘I MUST give NOW’ response



Gaining Cut through



Charity 
Expectations

Cause 
perceptions

Thanks to Adrian Sergeant

Differentiation



Q1 - Thinking about all the social challenges facing the world, which are of the greatest concern to you? Please select the two items that are 
of greatest concern to you.

Intellectual Disability does not rank highly in general importance amongst other social issues



Who is Minda?





Who are we really …. Today



Social Issues of importance

My Favourite charities

Adelaide 
essential 
services

Intellectual 
Disability

Intellectual 
Disability 

10%

Minda
unmentioned

Minda = 1.7%

Minda = 55%

Know the word or term Minda = 86%



“We all don’t know enough about these charities - none of us know all their workings - I am 
sure there would be something wrong at each (if we were inclined to look)!”

• I am Connected through those I love
• It is important to my values
• I know someone with that or affected by that
• I have seen the issue/impact

• Do I know of them?
• Do I know what they do?
• What have I heard about them (who is introducing them to me)?

• Other peoples job – Government or connected audience
• Wrong ask wrong place wrong time – (for that organisation)
• What is their cost ratio anyway – this must be costing them

Do I know them 
(enough)?

Donate or Defend 

DECISION: Is it in a cause I am interested in enough v value of the ask v reputation?

Pull Factors



The brand challenge ahead



Government Funding 
83%

Service Fees
7%

Sales of Good
0%

Fundraising
1%

Rent Received
3%

Gain on Asset Sales
6%

Minda’s Income



The opportunity















Let’s own “Minda” 
positively again!



Understand your 

supporter audience



27

WHAT our supporters have done

Donate, Volunteer, Advocate

Data on actions and activities

ATTITUDES

WHY they support us (and others)

WHO they are

MOTIVATIONS AND VALUES

Too often we only know the tip of the Iceberg



Stakeholder 
perspective

Supporter 
Insight

Potential 
audience



WONDER

THERE

HERE

ME WE

Global
Investor

Local
Heroes

Ah-
dorables

Militants

May give -
Suffering is the 

hook

Highly likely to give 
to Australian issues

Highly likely to give

Committed givers

Broad range of

causes/issuesVery likely to give

Emotional “ah”

factor hooks 

WIFM



GUILT v GRATITUDE

Did we do the right thing? What are parents 
supposed to do when thy can’t cope?

They do a wonderful job
He has independence and a life

INSTITUTION v INDEPENDENCE

In reality - Minda has been kind to him -
fantastic as some people need that security

In principle - Institutionalising people makes 
them develop bad habits and behaviours 

FAMILY v CARERS

He shares our blood – he is very special to us 
– we are very special to him – it’s a 
relationship no-one else can have

They do a phenomenal job and understand him 
like virtually no one else
They can walk away anytime – when it gets too 
difficult

PARENTS v SIBLINGS

Have given, will give, want security and see 
their help as essential to Minda

We have done enough. Saw the sacrifices of 
parents and what they gave up





The Ask… Defining your 

Fundraising proposition 



Minda punching below its weight



Effort 
VS 

Reward

©more strategic 2012

High Effort

Low Reward

Low Effort

High 
Reward

Major Gifts

Golf Days

Bequests

Corporate 

Fundraising

F2F 

Acquisition

‘Peer to 

peer’ (online 

events 

sponsorship)  

Trust and 

Foundations

Community 

Fundraising

Gala Balls



The starting point



Making the ask

Mirrors



What will motivate people to give or volunteer?

I = take responsibility

MUST  = compelling case

ACT = clear on the action you want

NOW = urgency, no time to waste



Target 
audience 

insight

Brand 
Story

Unique 
outcomes

the Fundraising Proposition

Thanks to Dan Geaves (Marlin Communications)



Target 
audience 

insight

Brand 
Story

Unique 
outcomes

Then expressing the ask for 
each audience

Regular Givers

Major Donors

Bequests

Peer to Peer





Making it Simple
A regular gift should feel like it empowers people living with a 
disability

• We need to remove the association between ‘disability’ and ‘not 
being able to achieve’

• And then attach ‘achievement’ to the idea that a regular gift 
supported someone to achieve what they set out to achieve

• Regular gifts reveal that you want to empower people to achieve 
what they want

Move away from pity to empowerment





Why do people give?



Market feedback
Mix results internally

- Love/Hate

- Breaching peoples human rights to Empowering people

- Did not want to be associate with the word Minda

Externally 

- Positive results

- Glowing feedback from general public



F2F collateral examples
pack





The Results… Bringing 

it all together
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Mass Fundraising Revenue Trend

Act Rev Bud Rev Act Cum Rev Bud Cum Rev



4126 - New Donors
4.57% - Response Rate
$36.68 – Average Gift
ROI – $0.63

Acquisition Packs



F2F collateral examples
pack

2804 new RG
28.2% Attrition
$31.38 Ave Gift



Things to come



The lessons from Minda



So: How to make your brand support fundraising:

1. Creating ‘Cut through’
– Understanding the ‘who’ and ‘why’ of your fundraising supporters

– Identifying what makes your brand different for them 

– Is the donors perspective in how the brand is communicated?

2. Developing a strong Fundraising Proposition (Ask)
– Creating the ‘I MUST give NOW’ response

– Will it connect with why you know people give?
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